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■ IV staked his U6r for a woman’s love, R, L. Goldberg, tailor ter tfersh- 
’ there being no, bgck door through berg, cleans, presses, repairs or dyes 
j which to escape. Already the cruel JWbing for men and women.
| blade was beginning Its swift 

derous descent. Martha, looking ip 
dumb horror Iront her position upon 
tht trunk, could bear the era* of the 
hateful steel against the bones of the 
one who, as she now knew for the 
first time, was mere than ide-to her

But even as th* blade was in mid- ******♦♦♦**♦#♦*♦♦♦♦♦**
air Washington turned with a mock- ï D A pv r\rvr-' J..}“— ---------------- -------------- .
ing laugh and liy a dexterous move- i » D. f\. LM_/L/\jC i Shredded Ifc* 1 Wat Bed# Sfc
ment of his sword cut the Indian’s j ♦ *
right arm off rear the shoulder. With g — ’ STAGE LINE 
bowls of terre the two savages who 4 ...Foe...
were still ablj to do so turned and l
fled, leaving only the dastardly Am- » daily see vice

old to br dealt with Then Colonel J LEAVE Dawson ,
Washington cried odl in triumph ► LEAVE CARIBOU

*• Lt- last

GEO. ElM'S ME They are warm V, ''V
toons at the Pioneer tà..

THf ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
... FRBIQHTBRS...IHIM

, mur- Shoff, the Dawson dog 
Pioneer drug store.The Nugget’s facilities for turning 

out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

OFjNpf

»trA
A Hoop-Iron Bill Story 

of HlsftCouatrv
the Pa

The Nugget’s stock of,, job printing 
materials is the best that ever came
to DawsonJob Printing at Nugget office

Glace fruits at Gandolo’i,-«A» >■(* . .. . When Martha Saw the Young Officer 
Slay the Indians She ^Murmured, 

“He le My Lolapaloose.” s AT—«
î F. S. DUNHAM'S y -

THE FAMILY QROCtn

“George, George," cried a beautiful 
young woman rushing up to the com
mander of the little fort, "we are be
sieged ! Save me !• Save me. or l 
shall call for help.’’.

Colonel Washington calmly Voo| his 
sword out from the chimney corner, 
where It had been used as an instru
ment for poking up the hickory logs, 
and buckled it on. Then he turned, 
with a resolute lace, and said 

“It i* *$ .< had feared 
been oetrayed by Screech Owl, the 
Indian whose ears I boxed last Mon-

We Still Continue to ftiiote the Following Freight Rates:*
*

Corner 2nd Aw*. on* 6th St.«
9=00 A M. * 

«U36 A A. «To Sulphur, per ton 
“ Gold Run, per ton 
“ Montana, per ton, 

Eureka, per ton, .

To Grand Forks, pe^ ton, . .
“ Gold Bottom on Hunker, ton,, 17.50 
“ Dominion, per ton,

Quartz, per ton, .

Perishable# at Owner’s Risk Unless Special Arrangements Are Made.

$ 12.50 $30.00
35.00
60.00
80.00
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The tr,„or’s face was as white as 1 > OFFICE • flOTFL McMNALt d ^1(16$, UqUOR & CltiCS 
death, his knees shook, and the sword ! * He tori "ALP m » 5“
that he tried to flourish fell from hrs **♦********#*<►#**♦#*##i CHISHOLM'S SALOON 
nervejeas hand Then Washington --------------
hitched np dws. trousers, drew in a ----------- ■,.
huig breath and gave the viUatnLi * ..Aurora Chon House *
kick as he was turning to flee / if Mlmm> * «m, n \ * d PATnown or tut i

.dl'^rSÏ^Sii 5 ‘ Bay City Market }
ing voutLg .woman stood in front of * ,, tn Hour,. | ' u*. .'“"*1'rtu^'îrV”w bï t
thé Unie fort, and she was saying J ; d L"IUTTA 'nAUy 2

“Ah, but you must give me time to —------------ ----------------------~ ^
think Perhaps 1 may team some dav ^PROFESSIONAL CARDS t BOVSUVT A CO
to to— Land saies, what was that”’ ,™ --------- * “

SotiieUiitig had crashed through a .<■•»»»••
i tree and fallen with a horrible tfmd a Not.rte»," vt>o lill>l-LY

Rooms 7 and

f

30.00 tee I',ii»au Fray

If ......U '. 30.00 We have

day for stealing raisins from the 
blockhouse cupboatd~ But you call 

ever met be-

« a-’-T
me George Have w 
fore ?” ■s d

.

With a becoming blush she looted* 
down at the rough, hard floor and re
plied :

“No. But I was so frightened that |
I forgot. Oh, surely, you will protect ’ short u,iiUmv awa>' '» the* d|#tion 
mé. I am only a poor weak woman, "f ,np r)'er
with two sweet little children and a ' Vnlold con* do*n
large fortune left by my-late husband «“bmgUm calmly replied -S ) I

hiaer io Chicago Hrcord-HeraJd

, N. C. Co. Bldg., King St. ’Phone No. 8 » Reena

vwy.«e«. *-.uAdyu^ ... ................................................................................»
8 A. C. Oflkw RMg : pacific 
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««. , NoiarV P-itilr, vomroi»i.,B«r - Proem, 1 
af lhe Adialraliy Cflurt, o»« k.„, Busin, i 
Ing Room» », » end k IVIeohœe its ""
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B.rrri.trr, Rellritor.c j»o
Q Acting out a craft to visit the scene, good shape when we got aboard, bav- | The Angle Child.
H and, third, if 1 would t^ke command ing the widow with us. The reef was When young Sellshoes called'the 

. °» a percentage of what might be re- half a mile from the beach, and the j other evening, Miss Ohfudge in a 
1 covered anc cohld scarp Up ji crew to ship had driven on to it stem first, flannelette wrapper was reading an 
do the same. ,. Jbe. Widow Jackson run about half her length and then intensely absorbing novel in her room 
was a brisk spoken, decisive woman made a cradle for hdrself Af high- Lp stairs, and so she sent her angel 
She had been left money. The adven- tide there wag- two feet of water in j sister, Pansy aged 6 down stairs to
tore would be a big risk, but if the her lower hold ; at low tide she was ! inform Mr. Sellshoes Ahat she’4 lie
wreck wan'found the profit would-be drained of every drop | down in a few moments * The angel

All I had to risk in It Now-see. how queer are the ways of, sister carried the information- to Mr
was my traie, and I soon decided to- fortune We had riot been on the ! Sellshoes in the parlor and then hov-
do that. Acting under her instrüc- wreck an, hour before two riative cat- I ered around, waiting for* an opportun- 
tions, I looked about for a craft to ! amarans, each carrying 15 islanders, ijty to deliver herself of a lew bright 
charter and after a little lighted up- ! hove in sight and carfte down to us. Ijittle sayings of childhood 
ap..a brig whieh filled the bill. I also | The fellows at once demanded a share ! “Mr. Sellshoes ” she remarked af 
routed ont among the sailor crowd a ; of the loot and we had to resort to ! ter awhile, in a shy manner twisting 
mate, cook and six men wh£ would j the big gun to drive them 
take all other chances if ’paid a j They returned under a white flag lie- 
month’s wages'in advance. I got fig- | fore night and'offered their services 
(fîtes

My family rS an old and distinguish
ed one—but, hist

r. o
Let u.y hist, a few 

times. Was that not the steafthy 
tread-oL an Indian ?”

Nick in the Lapel.
You who have been wearing coats - , , . _

vests since childhood have per- ♦ ”* * ’ »“* nf » »•*“»•» Î , ♦
haps never stopped to consider the ; j Kell & Robertson j w
»«k •« theJapel ~A controversy tsi$................... ’**•-'*-*“. •auichw. At*

T ««U Noter*.» FuMk T A
now m progress on the other side of T ____  „ ...... , ♦ ! Zthe Atlantic as to how this qriyeair % i,i,rh«.r MU, ’ ki'no sromrr f t 

The following ingenious explana- *
turn has at length been oflered “ T”----------- ♦ AI à SKd, W 8 Sh i n 0 tOlf o

It is said that when Napok-ow first socrcvic» ^ ^ ^
itiit the swav of ambitmn he tried uv ’iflK-RKoutAR CotlnuNlCATlotf or ♦ C d 1 jfOffll<lf
implicate General Moreau in fVh «ni w‘h.-i!T« i,»n* % OrPPnn Hflfl Uevl. a 1 ’
i£ju > conspiracy Moreau, had bivn '^onthiv. i tiars.uy ,,n »»r «>» ♦ VI VkUII iiliU 1^1 vXICOe °
... . » io rn full moon, at k (IO pm A O
Napoleons superior and was ex cedi- ( n m:u>( w u Z ...- 0
uigty tioFuîart but under the citcum- 
sUuu^s. wità the man 6f destiny m

< ►

Co.Bought Berk “Good Intent"' At 

Underwriter's Auction

l IThen he noticed for the first tune 
how beautiful she was. and his strong 
heart gave a great throb.

“Trust yourself to me," he cried as 
h.s sword leaped from its scabbard 
“1 will meet them single handed *

At that moment

11

-Afford* «i < ",inipli'to 
Coastwise Nt'rvicvi, 
( ’<wt ritip

i i

enormPus.

*■itAnd Made Big Clean-Up From Opium 
Found Aboard the Wreck One 
by M. Quad.

the door of the 
little tort was crushed by a mighty 
battering ram, and 16 Indians, led fiv 
a white man, rushed through the
opening!
. “Aha !” cried Washington "My old 

foe, Benedict Arnold !”

As a sailorman, holding a certifi
cate as chief mate, though at the 
time out of a berth, I was in the 
Maritime Exchange, San Francisco, 
when the ship Good fatfnt and cargo 
were put up at auction for the benefit 
of the underwriters. I had heard

away, j her hands coyly, “have you got
bureau drawers where you live, and 
do you hunt in them ranch ”’

many
4 A DO* A141 R*> “ n«m»e<1 by tiro * 1

’• ••*' 'Kiltie! «**((■(•«. ' ’
txciptibwl Win (k* Raft .... < >

Ihtr «

Before he could say inofe "tie at
tacking party was upon tym 
one hand he caught the trembling 
11LLle woman and lo-sned lier back
ward

on the necessary stores, and the | for pay, and 20 of them were engaged 
widow took a day to look them over, to assist us.
I expected the sum total would It would 
frighten her, as the figure was pretty 
steep in spite of all I could do, but 
when I called again she said :

CAV1LL As FIRTH‘IWell-rer—I dunno,” replied Mr 
Sellshoes, hesitatingly “Why 1>" - 

“Oh, nuthin,” replied the angel 
child, “ ’cept that sis she Jiegan V 
hunt ’#» soon’s vou ca.me through the 

. bureau drawers f'r a piece of stick in’
I have got that amount of money rooms was not far from $20,000, and plaster t’ cover up a big pimple she's

and a little over. I am going to sub- of general cargo we took m a load got on her, chin, an’ she said she ies’
lease tins house for 9jx mofiths and | which sank the brig to her plimsoil | wlsht you had "V rubber an hunt
go with you on this vm^se. .1 see mark. In a week we were through | through all your bureau drawers an'
you. have figured on ^€ook. Strike with the wreck- and ready to turn ber J then you wouldn’t be so willin' ’ t'
him off the list. I stfall be cook tiiy- over to the islanders for what they ] put folks out so Do you often have
reif If I can cook and work here, 1 could get out- of her We up -anchor \V hunt through your bureau draw- 
can do the same aboard of a brig, and lieailytl; for the Pacific coast at
and we want no idlers. I have fully noon one day, and within three hours j Young Sellshoes flushed sligbtlv 
made. ygunS rnM to cancy .out. my we saw. a bark, which was heading i then paled *a.gb»4y and made ae til 
Ideas, and you will gff atwad as fast straight for the spot we had left. It i audible reply The ingel child
as possible.” was the captain of the lost Good In- tendedm, fix the rug m front of the

I was pushing things- along to get tent, but he had come loo late. , gfSi* lire for a moment and then she 
away at the earliest hour, when Jj We made port after an uneventful | opened up again 
heard that the captain of the late voyage, the cargo was landed and ! “Oh, Mr Sellshoes ” she exclaimed
Good Intent was secretiy seeking à disposed of with only a few days* de- | “what a funny hat you must
Craft for charter This satisfied me lay. and one morning we were all j Do let me see ft won’t
as to the value of the wreck if it was paid off, said goodby to the widow, ! “Why, it’s just like all other hats”
still intact and also made me hustle , and 1 never saw her again.-M. Quad, replied young Sellshoes in a muffled
the harder. When we finally got ——---------------------— choked sort of tone
away, there was no talk about it and

power, it Was not sale to express pub
licly srYmpathy with Moreau. Ilis ad
mirer? and supporters quietly agreed 
to nick their coat lapels to show their 
fellowship, the outline* of the coat 
alter the nick wgs made, forming the 
tetter M

With VtMter» and Minin»
Engteeer»,

kctéil» «nj VélaM tUvwwi Q»»rt» »«d pu,,. 
Mine*.

have been a great find 
without the opium, but the stuff-was 
aboard all right. The va,tie of the 
tin cases packed in one of the state-

All Steamer* Carey *»«K 

F,el*hl and Fa,

s—»ii j ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦: ;
She landed lightly in a sitting 

posture upon a leather trunk.
The Indians, armed with bat.tJeaxes 

and pikes, seemed to compietely- sur
round the Wave soldier, but hi sword

shine thing about the queer voyage of 
the ship. She was from China and 
Japan, laden with teas, silks and 
fancy gopds, and, being blown to the 
sriHtpc among the islands by a ty
phoon, she had struck on a reef off 
one of the Necker islands. The shock 
dismasted her, and she was breaking 
up when her crew took to the boats 
and were picked up alter several days 
of suffering. When this had been

'"••r* i iyersk'r th*
: g”f bdioRte

(HOAh *TVFFT 
Mr. IHh Avr.Mut

Murrau w** ex i Ird by Na- 
pokn>n and lived in Momsville Pa Bv U$lN Lena

CtkpbentMlcircled in the air above -his head. 
darted out at either side and flashed 
before hint

Send a copy of GoeUman's Souve 
nir to outside friends, 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands Price $2 60

A complete
Forsimultaneously 

sparks of fire produced by tlie keen, 
finely tempered blade as it struck the. 
v^'àpons of the ma*Hdened G^lians flew 
aboUt in 
the howîii 
to believe that they were contending 
against one possessed of .wipemat.oral 
powers.

V <>« *rr in i tMnedlate 
m <vi ha* foe with htinan^,
IHrtrtWrr, Ikywleinti,
Cw.i.l Ron or ^*jljvh»( Vrwràs.

The

ers Ifpro-
| perly sworn to by muster spd crew.
| it was for the insurance companies to 

come down, and when they had hand
ed over the cash the programme 
to put the wreck up at auction and 
hope to get a bid large enough to 

1' cover the cost of making out the pa
pers. ; L

There was just one bidder, and, to 
everybody’s surprise, it

I soon heard it said that she 
was jl widow and kept a hoarding

J?i!LPle,01 VIe bett<‘r Cla!'3 1 was lhf “”ly man aboard who knew It’s a common enough thing for 
one bid $100 for the wreck as it our real destination. That we should children to try to Dick uo sun team* 
stood, whether still hanging on the be followed within a week or ten days but the earnestness with which this 
coral re*f ot at the bottom of the .was certain, and we were no sooner attempt was made by a,small bov in 
sea and there was a general laugh as .dear of the “heads” than orders were an elevated car attracted the atten- 
iw lWaS acCeptod She had recog- given to crack on and keep the little tion of the other passengers 

nized me as « sailor while waiting to hooker travelling for all she was He was a very small hoy not more
bid and had asked rod the distance to worth. We were in ballast only, liav- than 21 years old and still in
he -Hands and If f had ever been ing cleared for Japan, and T had dres^. N’^to m their wl al"

andrwas’'readShlhad ^1*“ "M1* P‘Cl^fd "P il good sailft r" bartering taken, and the small boy stood up
and was rtsdy to go, she gave me her the Duchess " with his mother

whaTle waste to™, t m" , fJUS' T""e " a W'de Strtlch sa,t There came into the car over one of
1 f t, 1 Couldl‘ ‘ figure et and of ^iLng between the the blinds » slender sunbeam, which

, but the fact of a woman bidding California coast and the Meeker is- fell diagonally downwards across the

sailor*that 1“ l° hat‘S,$- a lands whl<* lie ln a southwest dlrec- little fellow’s dress, and When his eye
infer ^i 1 *Cl™g upon son'* t,on and timber twelve, ’great and fell upon this he reache«_dow n and
derwriTers" “l POMeS*^ ,he u'“ Bmal1 °nt7 ,he lar^st a™ ™- caretully closed h.s hand over ,t and
hour named Lh I ‘ a “ habiU‘d| b,lt 1 Ww that r,s,dfnt' of 'hen raised h.s hand to his face and
now named, and I soon discovered them roved among the whole group opened h.s fingers. But there
wtn’t! ‘ T1"*" °' bUSlnPSS a,ld ,-hat sM1 ka,h<’rfr8 and Waders any sunbeam .here,
nnen she had made many inquiries would be frequently met with. Among 
about me and Was evidently satisfied our outfit was a 6-pound catmon and 
that I was all right, she told me that 10 muskets, bought of a junk dealer 
*e had discovered through one of her in San Francisco If we found the 
hoarders ,that the cargo of the ship wreck, we might have to hold ft by 
was far more valuable than appeared force and do some sharp lighting.
»> the manifest ft seemed that some From the first day ol sailing until we 
one had a private speculation in kighted .Nigger island, one of the 
opium, the captain and mate standing ( Necker group and the one where the 
m, and it was this knowledge that ! Good Intent had left her bones, she 
bad ,ailScd tlie Widow Jackson to bid appeared to be certain that out ad- 
for the wreck. The secret had been venture would turn out all right.
Rt cut by the mate While ill of fever Tlie wreck lay there on the reef as 
4l™. out “f h's l"‘ad she had been abandoned, and a yell

What the widow wanted of me was, came from every throat We bad sim- 
yst,, to ask if there was a" possible ply to feel our way’down to her as 

c ante that the wreck was still on ! near as possible and then take the 
Mf^_and ‘f iny part ot her cargo ! yawl and board her She looked a sad 

could be got at ; second, the cost of ! wreck, but we found her in fairly

i I Bv 5^ib$crti>l*a tor d Celtpboie 

i« twa
shy#»is. bidding some ol 

tisAlev ! Is and 'causing others
WL

Business to Closei ■
V » rsoi Ehw at ( «mf 6 Og*-r 

o\rr*» apeekiBg inaliti- 
mcita.

was

WPP

Watches left Ifoith me
All this time the sweet faced 

an sat MouCckphoetSvi.^wom-
upoD the tr|unk. nervously 

Stitching at the hem1 of a piece of 
drawn work that she Wanted to have 
cady for a wedding present on the 

following Thursday Suddenly she 
saw one of the Indians who 
posed to have been killed rise up be
hind the colonel, and, with a long, 
blood stained knife, begin moving to^- j 
ward him.

.... t .wear **»•»« *. *1
for repairs should be taken 

away before January 1st 

as J am closing the bust-

you ’’’

was a wo
man

!♦“Why do y ju
We All Do ft. was sup-wish to see it ?”

♦“Oh, nuthin,” replied the angel 
child, turning around and drumming 
the piano, “ ’rept that sis she say* 
that you talk through your hat, an’ 
I thought it must be a funny looktn’ 
hat. ”

;

Burry-Upn <:ness. # # #1*1* * ◄=*==S==5hike tried to cry out a I 

warning, but liei lips tor the first and ; 
only time in her life refused to 

Her agony wits terrible Slowly, I 
inch by inch, thé crunching savage f 
moved toward his noble victim, w’fitit» j 
the -Uaitiirous Arnold and his red j 
allies,

◄♦♦*** ft
♦..ALBERT MAYER-open !
♦Young Sellshoes twisted 

in his seat and halt Done ◄some more ■♦r<x**...to go, but, 
thinking better of it. again stared 
hard out of the window 
child drummed m for

♦ In a Manner 

To Surprise ^
◄ !

!♦The angel seeing all that was passing, : 
put forth renewed eflorts in order to | 
hold the attention ol the gallant offi- ! 
cer Only four Indians now remained 
m front of him, and Washington, 'at-j 
though wounded la a score of places j 

and weak from -- the loss of blood, 1 
waa beginning to smile

♦a couple of 
once moreminutes, and then she 

wheeled about on the stool
And, oh, Mr. Sellshoes,” she prat

tled in her sweet, innocent little 
“please, Mr. tell me what you won't 
do.”—-------- —1—

♦ The
♦ - v

Rush-Job ffiend.♦voice I♦
♦a grim, sar

donic smile in anticipation of the mo
ment when he and Arnold would 
mam alone, face to fare

“Won’t dm’” repeated young Sell- 
wasn’t diow hoarsely "Why, I don’t think 

I understand what you”—
"Well.’t cut in the lovely 

prattling lamb, “I heard 
terday, w”en she was talkin’ 
yon? ‘He won’t do 
I tbought'that”-

Tbe rest of it was drowned iq the 
tum-tumming of *he angei child’s an
gel little paws on the

♦
♦re-

♦The passengers who saw this wefe
as much interested in it all, in their 
way, as the small boy, was in his, and 
presently they saw him try it again. 
Looking down, he saw the sunbeam 
stall there, just where it had been be
fore when he had

little 
sis say yee- 

btHit
jes’ like that, an

One step more and the Indian who 
was stealing up behind Would be’with- 
*» reach ol the man who had *o brare- Î

l Printingtried xto grasp it, 
and he made that effort, again.

Reaching down, be closed his lingers 
around it once more, and 
tie raised hià hand and opened 
looked ms.de for tUe sunbeam, 
more to find-^nothmg there 

Then taller buildings cutr on tLe 
ray, and the small boy’s mind was 
diverted into some other channel. — 
New York Sun. —r-

piano Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

♦T|'j',> young Sellshoes went out into 
the clammy night without

CLEAN, ORIGINAL. 
cAffllNIfC WOtyC,

once more 
it and 

once

waiting for 
Miss Ohfudge. ahd three minutes after : 

j he left" the angel child of-the Ohfudge 
household was learning things about 
the hack of a corru^aied sterling sil- j 
'er hairbrush that he 
dreamed of in her young And 
life before —Ex

♦
♦ « • »
♦
♦

_rTV Kind mfbad never 
joyous

♦

X ‘Paper, Type,Job Printing at Nugget office.
♦That is the way the Nugget's circulation 

luu* in* pearoul rince the etitwri 
- r prive va* rèiiitctifl to

Statistic.,

JiWAbout 25,0<W robu. redbreasts are 
exported from England annually., 

Liverpool, with 98 people to the { 

acre, is the mosr Trowded city in 1
England

There are ten battaltoe « the 
wear the old !

Druf* and ‘TVrtsww*. -♦FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE ! ♦
♦ III»!♦... ■

t S3.00 PER MONTH ! H
v'AA'NNAxVtlVH, 11 ■ 11 WP*

♦British army that 
Scotch kilts. * "1000 Pounds T. A B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . .

T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound

In l-la “ Pkgs. “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound . .
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound . . .

W.% Guv Best Smttcitd Stuck'mf Ttpes in the Qto at Easi.m J

1 I&tKHSHEJSZ
e. - '4... JS,. W5S«e*iB!W*»IS«K@.'BN.-.æ51T . «

♦. ... $1.00 *t• 4 The national debt of the Ujnttid 
Kingdom is five per cent of its 

'wealth.
! Ansualia"* Seat measured woof 
icrop was 36,066 ton?, m 1831, This
j has how Usee to 2,266,06*

The Columbian | | ■
Canadian Rocky Mountains 
area of at least 2.10 square miles 

The first lord of the admiralty is 
said to have approved the proposal Uk y — 
eteiath* British battleship. « t,ts»c * 
with colonial wine Heretofore faro 
etgn brands has*
1W* . sis'years the New Zealand 

■at has bought. f*tb at the 
ïett.er» 124.it: MR. nl tin*
•Mep runs, bad t.SSS

• s

1.00 n44 (« tX1.00 i Cht
#■

«4 It 44 4* .44 v 1.00 The Xuggetlutii th* teleginph nervke ’ 
aud the must euraplete local new* gather- 
tog <T*tem of nay Daw#on paper. .

44 44 i ___ K.50 LL^"ttlg8M
Printcry

44 «4 ter fields ta ibe 
com as1.00• 4 44

I1.00 4.

:

♦
Don t forget that the Nugget will be dcliv .red ^ ♦ 

at your door for the nominal auqi ) ♦
of S3.00 per |nonth.

►Townsend 6 Rose ►
►$
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